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PREFACE
The objective of the "Study of Monopropellants for Electrothermal
Thrusters" program is to dete_nine the feasibility of operating small
thrust level electrothermal thrusters with monopropellantsother than MIL-
grade hydrazine. The work scope includes analytical study, design and
fabrication of demonstration thrusters, and an evaluation test program
wherei_ monopropellantswith freezing points lower than MIL-grade hydra-
zine are evaluated and characterized to detemine their applicability to
electrothermal thrusters for spacecraft attitude control.
Five demonstration thrusters were fabricated to determine the feasi-
bility of operation with monomethylhydrazine,Aerozine-50, 77 percent
hydrazine-23 percent hydrazine azide, and TRW formulated mixture of hydra-
zine monopropellants (MHM) consisting of 35 percent hydrazine-50 percent
monomethylhydrazine-15percent ammonia. The thruster design was based"on
the ElectrothermalHydrazine Thruster (EHT) developed by TRW for NASA/GSFC
on NASA contract number NAS5-I1477(I) The present thruster is designedp
to produce a steady-state thrust level of 0.344 N at 1.724 x lO6 N/m2
feed pressure. Vacuum specific impulse goals were set at 1961 N-s/kg
steady-state and 1716 N-s/kg pulsed-mode (0,050 second to steady state).
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes the design and fabrication of demonstration
thrusters in support of the "Study of Monopropellants for Electrothermal
Thrusters" program. The design requirements, design rationale and
fabrication methods are included in this report.
\
2.0 DESIGN
2.1 DESlG_OBJECTIVES
The thruster design was based on the Electrothermal Hydrazine Thruster
(EHT) developed by TRWfor NASA/GSFCon NASAContract No. NAS5-11477. The
upgraded design and performance requirements are listed below.
I. Thrust: 0.344 ± 0.0267N at 1.724 MN/m2 nominal feed pressure
2. Vacuumspecific impulse: 1961 N-s/kg steady state •
(goals) 1716 N-s/kg pulsed-mode
3. Pulse duration: 0.050 second to steady state
4. Pulse modeduty cycle: that typical for attitude control
including "wheel dump"
5. Holding power: 5 watts maximum
6. Nominal voltage: 24 to 32 vdc
7. Maximumsteady state on-time: 30 hours
8. Total number of pulses: 3 x 105
9. Weight: to be determined
I0. Size: to be determined
The specific impulse values have been designated as program goals
rather than a firm requirement.
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2.2 DESCRIPTIONOF DESIGN
The originalelectrothermalhydrazinethruster(EHT)uponwhich the
presentthrusteris based is shownin FigureI. The EHT designwas
modifiedby replacingthe brazejoint betweenthe thrustchamberand
nozzlewith a threadedscreenpacksleevearrangement.Thisdesign,
as illustratedin Figure2, providessignificantcost savingsin thruster
fabricationand will greatlyimplementperformanceoptimizationduringthe
EvaluationTest Program. The uesignprovidesfor
I. Componentinterchangeability
2. Changesin screenpack geometry
3. Changesin characteristichamberlength,L*, by varyingthe
screenpack lengthor nozzlesectionlength,or both
4. Nondestructiveinspection,analysis,and cleaningof internal
thrustercomponents.
The additionalthrustchamberand nozzleblockmass associatedwith
the threadeddesignwill reducethe thruster'sperformancesomewhatand
increasethe tin;esrequiredto reachholdingand steady-statetemperatures.
These losseswill be smalland will not significantlyaffectthe perfor-
mance characterizationtestsperformedin thisfeasibilitystudy.
2.3 THRUSTERCOMPONENTS
The thrustersolenoidvalveto be used duringthe EvaluationTest
c Programis the WrightComponents,Inc.Model No. 15650valve. This valve
was successfullyusedon NASA/GSFCcontractNo. NAS5-I1477.The injector-
to-valveseal is accomplishedby a Tefloncompressionsleeve.
Two I0.2cm longby O.ll4 cm diametersheathedAerorodheaterelements
are used to heatthe thrustchamberand nozzle. These heaterelementsare
sizedto maintainholdingtemperaturesin excessof 540°Cfor sea-level
operationduringportionsof the EvaluationTest Programphase. Thruster
insulationis providedby wrappinglayersof Microquartzfelt aroundthe
thrustchamber.
i'
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The nozzle is of standard convergent-divergent design with an area
ratio of 30. The throat diameter is 0.046 cm. The screen pack sleeve
is sized to accept 0.51 cm diameter platinum screens. The initial s_c
length is 0.51 cm. The chamber head end has a 90° included angle a' : a
tapered wall thickness to limit heat transfer to the injector. The thrust
chamber - screen pack - nozzle seals are of thin hrdened copper.
The thruster is mated to the Wright Components, Inc. valves through
a 0.025 cm thick thermal barrier tube and adapter flange.
Engineering drawings for the various demonstration thruster components
are included in Appendix A.
3.0 FABRICATION
3.1 THRUSTERCOMPONENTS
The fabricated components for five thrusters are shown in Figure 3.
Included are the nozzle, screen pack sleeve, body, barrier tube, valve
adapter flange and gasket _eals. An assembled but not brazed view of
the demonstration thruster configuration is presented in Figure 4. The
injector tube and two heating elements are missing from Figure 4. All
parts were fabricated from Haynes alloy L605 (Haynes 25) with the excep-
tion of the adapter flange (Type 304 stainless steel) and the gasket
seals (No. 102 copper).
The injector tubes were fabricated from Haynes 25 tubing (0.0356 cm
OD by 0.0152 cm ID). All injectors were built with a themal relief bend
rather than a complete loop. The chamber end of the injector was trimmed
square and deburred on _ jeweler's lathe.
The heater elements were wound in ore layer on a mandrel slightly
smaller than the outer diameter of the thruster body.
The screen packs were fabricated from 52 mesh platinum gauze and 40
: mesh Haynes 25. The platinum screens (60) were punched and pre-compressed
by the tooling shown in Figure 5. A single Haynes 25 screen was used as a
t
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Figure 3. Demonstration Thruster Components
_' I Figure m. Demonstration "Thruster Configuration '
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Figure 5, Screen Forming Tooling
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retainer for the platinum screen pack. The Haynes 25 retainer was inserted
into the screen pack sleeve towards the nozzle end of the thruster'. The
compacted platinum screen pack was then transfe,-red irectly from the com-
pression die into the sleeve.
The split-chamberdesign allowed the thruster to be assembled in one
high-temperaturebraze cycle. Nicrobraze alloy 21C was used for the entire
assembly. A brazed thruster is shown in Figures 6 and 7 as dissassembled
and assembled views.
C
4.0 NEW TECHNOLOGY
The modular design of the monopropellant demonstration thruster
described in Section 2.2 of this report has resulted in substantial fab- j
rication ccst savings and will enhance technical efforts during the
Evaluation Test Program phase. The design is novel in electrothermal
hydrazine thruster technology.
_,
5.0 PROGRAM FOR THE EVALUATION TEST TASK
A detailed plan for the Evaluation Test Task of the Study of Mono-
propellants for ElectrothermalThrusters was submitted as Appendix B of
the Analytical Task Summary Reportt2)""
6.0 CONCLUSIONS
The fabricated thruster assemblies will allow the rapid evaluation
and characterizationof monopropellants with freezing points lower than
MIL-grade hydrazine. The design permits changes in the internal thrust
? chamber geometry in order to accommodate the different combustion charac-
mm teristics of the monopropellantsto be used during the Evaluation Test
Task of this program.
8
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I.-. Figure 6. Disassembled DemonstrationThruster
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Figure 7. Assemb]ed Demonstration Thruster
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APPENDIXA
A completeset of monopropellantdemonstrationthrusterdrawingsis
includedin this appendix.
(1) Gasket X412586-I
(1) Gasket-ScreenPack X412582-I
(I) Body,Monopropel]antDemonstration X412581-I
Thruster
(l) Sleeve-Threaded,Monopropellant X412579-I
DemonstrationThruster
(1) Nozzle,MonopropellantDemonstration X41257B-I
Thruster
i
(1) Tube, Barrier-EHT X409236-I
(60)Screen X412580-I5
(1) Screen X412580-14
(1) Sleeve X41251_0-13
(1) Tube X412580-12
(1) Tube X412580-II
(1) Plate,SeaI-EHT X409383-I
(1) Seal,Tube-EHT X410563-I
(1) Sleeve,Injector X409240-g
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